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TheEnglish midterm exam based on lesson 1and 2 for students in grade3. 

A)Fill in the blanks with the following words.(3points) از حروف  )با کلمات زیر جاهای خالی پر کنید

(به جای کلمات استفاده کنید  

a, location      b, failure      c, dedicated        d, effectively        e, combination     f, pollution   

1/ Mother Tereza was a kind woman who ……………… all her life to helping the poor in india. 

2/ This building is a ………………….. of new and old styles. 

3/ Being able to communicate ………………… is one of the most important life skills. 

4/ communication between pilots is necessary so that they are aware of each other’s…………… and avoid crashing. 

5/ the search for the missing children ended in……………….. 

6/ Air ……………………… can cause breathing problems for some people. 

B/Fill in the blanks with the suitable words.(2points) با کلمات مناسب جاهای خالی را پر کنید.)به جای
 کلمات از حروف استفاده کنید(

7/when he heard the news , she ……………… into tears (a/boosted  b/ burst) 

8/ without choosing the right dictionary you can’ t ……….. your language needs( a/ help   b/ meet) 

9/ The train which he ……………. Is not very crowded .( a/ catches    b/gets) 

10) They couldn ’t go out because of …………… rain .( a/ strong    b/ heavy ) 

c/ complete the tag question.(2points)   .سوالی کوتاه را تکمیل نمایید 

11/ Ali’s mother put the bag on the table …………  ………….  ? 

12/The people hardly accept your opinion ………….  ……………..? 

D/Combine the following sentences with (who , which ). .(4points)    ترکیب نمایید whichوwho با موصول 

13/           The boy ran away                                    a/………………………………………….  
                  He broke the window                             
 

 
14/ The cd player does ’t work properly       a/…………………………………………. 
                 I bought it yesterday                                
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E/ Change into conditional sentences. .(2points).جملات زیر را به صورت شرطی نوع دوم درآورید 

15/ I am tired so I can ’t keep on working.    ……………………………………………… 

16/ I don ’t know English so I won ’t go abroad.   ………………………………………………………………….. 

 

F/ guess the missing words. .(1points).حروف کلمات افتاده را تکمیل نمایید 

17/ He worked hard and a- - - - - - his goal of becoming a doctor . 

18/ Dove is the s- - - - - of peace. 

 

 

G/Write the suitable from of a verb. .(3points).شکل صحیح فعل را در جای خالی بنویسید 

19/ The pilot …………. To make an emergency landing when one of the engines caught fire (force )  

20) The results of the research ……………….in the newspaper soon (publish ) 

21/ The researchers ………………. The causes of cancer made a lot of progress .( study) 

22/ All the things …………  from the museum were returned (steal) 

23/what ………… your friend ……………. If he were rich ?(do) 

24/ if he didn ’t ………….. on time . he couldn ’t see the doctor (come) 

 

H/Choose the best answer. .(4points) .جواب صحیح را علامت بزنید 

25/ My mother ……………… the fact that my dad wasn ’t my real father for more than forty years. 

  a/ hid                b/ faced              c/confirmed             d/ regarded 

26/In today’ s world . a lot of diseases that were considered incurable in the past . are now treated …………….. 

 a/ hopefully      b/ accidently      c/ successfully         d/ responsibly 

27/We are trying compile a list of suitable people for the job compile means …………….. 

 a/ choose           b/ collect            c/ consider               d/ suggest 

28/ I always ……………… new English words with a marker in order to better remember them. 

 a/ arrange          b/ figure out       c/ define                  d/highlight 

29/The police are looking for a woman ……………… disappeared on Sunday. 

 a/ who                b/whom               c/ who was              d/which 

30/ I think your essay ……….. more effective if you made it shorter. 

 a/was                   b/were                 c/ would be             d/ will be  

31/90 percent of the people who work here are men , …………………………………………….? 
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 a/ do they           b/ don’ t they       c/ are they               d/ aren’ t they 

32/ My son was asleep …………….. I carried him to his room and laid him on his bed. 

 a/ but                   b/ or                      c/ instead                d/so 

 

 

I/ Match the definition with the words. .(3points) مترادف عبارت ها و جملات زیر را با ذکر حروف

(بنویسید.)نیاز به ذکر کلمه نیست  

33/ All the people of about the same age within a society. 

34/ A doctor specially one who is specialist in general medicine . 

35/ not able to hear well. 

36/ to recognize sb / sth and be able to say who / what they are. 

37/ to put things in a neat , attractive ,or useful order. 

38/ to prevent sth bad from happening. 

 

J/ Read the passage and then answer the questions by choosing the best choice.(6points) 

.متن زیر را بخوانید و به سوالات زیر با ذکر حروف بجای کلمه پاسخ دهید   

Very often you look up a new English word . you find that it has more than one meaning . if you are not sure 

which one is correct here’s what you can do. 

First check through all the meanings and find the one that makes most sense in the….. 39….. where you found 

the word . very often , many of the different meanings are similar and this should be enough to give you a 

good idea ….40…… . second ,if you really want to …..41….. think what the word is in your own language and 

look it up in a ….42….. dictionary. 

If one of the English translations is the …….43…. word you look up . then you can be satisfied that you …..44…. 

the right meaning. 

39/ a/issue                b/context               c/ combination                  d/expression 

40/ a/the word what means                              b/what does the word mean 

        c/ what means the word                            d/ what the word means 

41/       a/ make sure               b/ read on             c/compare             d/confirm 

42/       a/monolingual             b/ bilingual           c/general               d/picture 

43/      a/ available                  b/ advanced         c/original               d/direct 

44/      a/find                             b/will find             c/have found          d/would find  

a/arrange 

b/hard of hearing 

c/ avoid 

d/physician 

e/generation 

f/identify 
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